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Selecting and Applying Paints*
By

c.

H.

VAN V LACK

WHY PAINT ?
Interest in painting is founded on a many-fold basis. In the
firs t place painting is done for appearance. It bols ters home
pride and satisfaction. T oo o ften children w ho grow up in
farming commun ities are attracted to v illage and city because
of the beauty of urban homes, par~s and landscapes. The same
attracti veness and beauty found in the city can be realized in
the country if all buildings are well-painted and kept in good
repair. Paint provides color and fres hness, and the artistic
use o f tints and colors makes the home attractive and interesting.
Furthermore, good paint prevent wood [rom checking and
warping, important factors in the depreciation o f farm structures. Steel and metal work corrode unless covered with rustpreven ting paints. Masonry walls tend to crack from a lternate
freezing a nd thaw ing because moisture gets in to the material.
Reinforced concret e w hich is not waterproofed allows water
to penetrate, caus ing the steel to rust and the wall, Aoors or
posts t o crack. Stucco when not waterproofed a llows water
to penetra te to the steel lath which in turn rus ts a nd loosens
the stucco.
A lthough painting is val uable in light of the poin ts lis ted
above, its greates t contribution is to aes thetic and cultural
attrib utes of country life. Buildings fres hly painted in wellchosen colors are priceless in providing on the fa rm a nd in the
communi ty an environment which contributes t o a gratifying
rural life.
*This bullotin pertains to exterior paints only.
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WHAT PROFITS WILL
PAINTING RETURN ?

Fi~r.

1.

Planning a farm building painting

The \lis ouri .\ gricultural Experiment tation ha. published
a report 1 • ba ed on results of a
s urvey of 273 building., comparing painted a nd unpainted
serv ice buildings. Th e following table and q uoted parag raph
arc taken from this report:

program.

En'ECT OF P,UXTING OX UEPRECf.\'l'ION

Treatment

~0-~

studied

:\ot painted
.
Painted when built but not alter
Pain ted as noeded

..

11"
60

92

Yean; of

Increase in life: due to
u~ or paint

serV"icc
Year~

Pe.rcenL

Ji 06

4586

5.1 19

880

16 IJ

23. i
4J 5

"A tudy wa made to determine the return , on money in,·es ted in paint. To determine the benefi ts derived from painting, the invc tment in paint was cred ited with the annual depreciation charges a nd the interest charge on the building for
the yea rs of extended life due to paintin g. Using the formula
for compoun d interest, the rate of in tere ton the investment in
paint, compounded annua ll y, was computed. T he cost of
paint was computed on the ba:;is of 500 quare feet per gallon
for first coat and 700 squa re feet of s urface for second and
third coats. Paint was computed at $7 per gall on incl uding
labor of applying. Three coats were al lowed for new s tructure and one coat each 10 years
Fig. 2
Postponed painting eaiE up r.. rm
thereafter on building kept paint- J>rofiL•. The tim~ lo paint is as •oon as the
building is ~rerled.
ed. B uildings of unifor m quality
Too ort~n unpainted buildings go hand in
hand with other forms or neglect tuld disrepair.
were elected from each of the Sut'b
Bti brokrn windows and shutters, leaky
groups so as to eliminate differ- roof• nnd loose boa rds.
ences in construction. The fir't
painting is of more impor tance
than any other, y ielding 3.73 percent interest on the investment
compounded annuall y. \\" here the
tWooley, J. 0. Farm Building Studies in
North.r,eeL Missouri. Mo. Agr. Exp. Sta., Res.
Bul. ~ 18. 193·1.
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building was giyen
one coat each 10
year following. the
rate on th e "·hole in,-e tment in paint
wa
3.22 percent
compo unded annually from the time each
i n " e . t m e n t wa made to the middle
o f the period o f exFig. 3. Well-painted Carro homes increase family
tended life due to the
pride.
painting. This i a
fair rate of interest
and wou ld appeal to many farm owner as a good investment,
especially since there are decorative and many other benefits
secured from the proper use of paint."

WHAT IS PAINT SERVICE WORTH ?
Cost of paint maintenance should be considered on an annual
basis, not on the total co t of a paint job as one large sum.
If the total cost of materials for painting a two- tory h ouse
amounts to $2+----enough paint to cover 7200 square feet once
or about 2-1-00 square feet with three coats-the annual cost for
the valuable service that paint renders is le than 5 or le
than 2 cents per quare yard.
Ju t like in uran ce, telephone or electric light en icc,
essential of the average home, paid for at a certain rate per
month, the up-to-date prosperou appearance of a set o f [arm
building should be considered a a monthly or yearly itwestment and planned as uch.

WHAT KIND OF WEAR MUST PAINT WITHSTAND ?
Figure 4 show a eros section of a typical wall covered
witn pai nted wood "iding. The paint film re ulting from a
three-coat paint job is about 1 ' 200-inch thick or the thickness
of one heet of paper used in printing this bulletin. This thin
s heet of paint material if properly formulated and applied to
a wood s urface withstand many va ryi ng conditions. First a
showe r of rain may heat against the house: then a few hours
later. hot sunshine ( ee fig. -1-). In summer the temperature on
the sunny s ide of the house may be as high a 120° F. 'Citra
violet rays of the sun hasten deterioration of paint. In winter
snow and frost with temperatures \\·ell below zero in some
localities are common. Changes in temperature and humidity
re ult in expansion a nd contraction of building materials which
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Fig. 4 .

places considerable strain on the paint film unless it is tough,
elastic and has good anchorage. In some instances water
vapor in t he air of the interior of a building may go through
the exterior walls and condense in the wall materials under
the paint film, later causing the paint to blister or peel.
With all these possible hazards, it is very important in order
to reali ze the best results that only well-proven paints of
hig hest quality be applied.

WHAT SHOULD PAINTS CONTAIN?
There is nothing complicated or mysterious about paint.
Good paint consists of an oil or binding liquid mixed with a
powder, either dry or in paste form, known as p igment.
Durability of paints exposed t o the weather depends to a
great extent on the kinds of pigments and liquids used in
making the p aint.
PIGMENTS

The solid, fi nely divided (pigment) part of the paint gives
it the power to obscure or hide and color a surface. Durability
and good consistency of paint depend t o a great extent on the
pigments. If the paint is to hide well and color the surface,
pigment should be opaque in linseed oil. Some pigments,
although opaque in the dry form, are nearly transparen t in
linseed oil. These s ubstances, know n as fillers or extenders,
are usually used to prevent the settling of the pigment a nd
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to reduce manufacturing costs. Paints of inferior quali ty contain excessive quantities of trans parent pigments.
Good white outside paints contain either white lead a lone
as the pigment or a large proportion of white lead mixed w ith
s maller quantities of other pigmen ts. Colored pigments are
added to the white to produce tinted paints or are used without the white to produce dark paints.
In evaluating paints durability of white and light-colored
paints depends to a gr eat extent on the percentage of white
lead used in the pa int. W hite lead is k nown as a n "active"
paint pigment. It has a strong affinity for linseed oil and
reacts phys ically and chemically with this oil so that a tough
elas tic paint fi lm res ults after the paint has been applied and
d ried by the action of the air.
White lead is the only white pigment which alone will produce a durable paint when mixed with linseed oil. White
lead paint has excellent weathering qualities . W ith age and
exposure it wears down slowly and evenly leav ing an ideal

THE EFFECT OF LEAD ON DURABILITY•
Percenta e o f Lead (By Wei ht)
""No.
IOcr
of
Rating less ?.0 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 Paints
Final

Good

15

Fair

16

( 15painfs>
(!6 pamf:s)

66

Bad

'2.3

(23points)

~\,\i
o'P'

cl'

r/)_0 ou<

{\ ~'b<
9.'(\Q, <gf>
'(.':,.,. 9

*Bas~d

on dafa obfamed rrom North pokota

Agricultural College's Repor:f or vanous
pai nts undergomq their firth year or exp osure on test fences
Fi~r.

5.
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Fig. 6. The particle size
of whit.! lead pigmen~ bas
l,een ground to such llneness
that iL will pass through a
2 7,000 mesh scr een (27 ,000
hole• per "''DBre inch).
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surface fo r r epainti ng rather than fa iling s eri o us ly by cracking or scaling.
Results of a test made som e years ago at the 1\ orth Dakota
Agricul t ural College w ith 120 commer cial paints which were
exposed to t he weather after being applied on four different
kinds of " ·ood, have been cha rted. T hese paints were gathered
from many d ifferent sect ions of th e U n ited tates. The IS
pa in ts that g r aded the m ost d ura ble had in them fro m 80 to
100 percent w hite lead. In genera l as th e w hi te lead content
increased the d urab ility increased, as is clearl y s how n in fig. 5.
A hig h-power ed micr oscope shows tha t pa rti cles of lead
pig ments "bloom o ut" into in terlocking masses of feat her y
ap pearing obj ects w hen added to linseed oi l. (See fig. 6.) This
phot ograph ta ken th roug h a microscope illus tra tes why "·b ite
lead is called an active pig ment. No s harp li nes divide pigment
pa r ticles fro m the oil. T his "blooming o ut" o f an act i,·e pigme nt wi th li nseed oil is credited by some chem ists with providing part of the toughness and durabi li ty tha t re ult \\·hen th e
acti,·e pig ment is used as a bas is for white and lig ht-color ed
exterior pai nts.
A combination of w hi te lead and zmc o xide produces a
ha rder pain t and one wh ich does not wear down fro m the
s urface quite so readily a s w hite lead does, but it may be
more likely to crack. Zi nc oxide content s hou ld not be excess i,·e, else the paint w ill be too hard a nd w ill crack badly.
In cr eased hidin g po,Yer is given a wh ite lead paint by add ing
a small amo un t of t ita nium pigment.
T he dark paints are m or e durable for som e purposes than
th e w hite or lig hter tint paints b ut in gener al a re not so
decorati ve. I ron oxi de is a very durable pig ment w hen used
witho ut excessive q uan ti ties of fill ers or extender s. I ts r ed
color li mits its use to barn-lot buil dings. It is relat ively cheap,
howeYer, and ge nerally can be bought in either powder or
paste for m . T he la t ter is mo r e easily m ixed and prov ides a
more unifo rm coating.
Black pain ts made w ith car bon black a nd s im ila r pigments,
yellow. red and brown paints made with natural ear th p ig men ts, in w hich the color is due principall y to ir on ox ide, are
a lso very du rable.
Red lead ha s about the same place in metal painting that
w h ite lead holds in outs ide wood painting. I t is a n "active"
pigment a nd in li nseed oil reacts physically and chemicall y
as illus trated in fig. 6. It is insoluble in water. s ticks t ig htly
to the s u rface and is a n excellent ru st preventive. Tt is the
most generall y specified pain t fo r stru ctural s teel, br idges an d
s uch metal wor k on bu ildings as dow ns pouts, g utte rs an d val-
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ley tin. The brilliant orange tone of red lead is fam iliar to
everyone.
B lue lead, a slate gray lead pigment, also has a good record
as a protective paint fo r metals.
Metall ic zinc paint is very good for r us t prevention.
Following are some of the pigments used in manufacturing
house and barn paints:
O paque White Pigments. White lead, zinc oxide, leaded
zinc oxide, titani um pigments.
O paque Colored P igments. I ron (ferric) oxide, umber,
s ienna and Venetian red. (Venetian red consists of ferric
oxide combined with a la rge proportion of transparent extenders s uch as calcium s ulfate, calciu m carbonate and silicates.) Chrome yellow, Prussian blue, chrome green (chrome
yel low and Prussian blue ), red lead and the carbon pigments.
Transparent Pigments ( Fillers and Extenders). Calcium
carbonate (whiting or ground limestone), a luminum silica~e
and magnesium s ilicate (a sbestine, talc, china clay or soapstone), silica (quartz, sand) , barium sui fate (barytes), calcium s ulfate.
Good paints of dark color, in which the opaque wh ite pigments are either absent or present in minor quantities, may
contain considerably s maller totaJ amounts of opaque pigments than the white or light-colored paints. In good iron
oxide paints (red barn paints) , the iron oxide should amount
to a t least 30 percen t of the pigments, and in good green or
bla ck paint at least 20 percent should be colored pigments.
Of the colored pigments, the iron oxides are relatively cheap,
s tanding between the transparent and the opaque white pig ments in that respect. I ron oxide pigments, therefore, form
the basis of barn paint. T h e durability, opacity and cost of
the iron oxide pigments are proportional to their content of
iron oxide, a factor which varies betwee n wide lim its.
LIQUID OR VEHICLE

The liquid or vehicle in oil paints ( for exterior wood)
s hould be at leas t 80 percen t and preferably about 90 percent
by weight linseed oil. T he remainder may be made up of
volatile th inner and paint dr ier, preferably below 10 percent.
No liquid has been fou nd to excel linseed oil in making outside paints for wood surfaces. Upon exposure to the air,
pure linseed oil chang es from a liq uid to a flexible, almost
trans parent film solid. Its imperviousness to moisture, its
toughness and elasticity when dry make it an ideal binder
to hold the pigment to the surface.
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Care should be exercised in selecting a paint that s uch terms as
'«Pure oil" and "boiled oil" do not
mislead. If a paint oil is not labeled "linseed oil," in all probability it is a linseed oil s ubstitute.

Fig. 7 . Avoid kerosene, gasoline or
mineral spirits in paint.

Soybean oil proves satisfactory
under certain conditions. F . L.
Brow~ae 2 reports:
"Paint users
should not themselves buy soybean oil to add to paint unless it
is supplied by the manufacturer
( not just the dealer) of the brand
of paint they are using and not
unless the manufacturer recommends that it be added to the
paint. T hey -should not put soybean oil in pure white lead paint.

"Soybean oil for use in paint must be properly refined to
remove lecithin and other s ubstances that greatly retard
drying.
" It is not possible to state a figure that can be accepted as
the ma ximum perm iss ible proportion of soybean oil because
that is closely tied up with other considerations. I n some
cases 10 percent would be too much white in other cases SO
percent may be all right. For the present, at leas t, the question mus t be left for the paint manufacturer to decide, and
he s hould be t he only one who adds soybean oil. T he purchaser can then hold the manufacturer res ponsible for supplying paint that dries firmly overnight in any reasonable painting weather. This makes a good safeguard for the paint
buyer."
Some thinner is desirable in the first or priming coat. It
causes better penet ration of the paint and leaves a flat finish
which gives tooth or adhesive quality for the succeeding coat.
Pure turpentine is best. I n mos t low-grade "bargain paints,"
mineral spirits are often substituted as are also "mineral turps"
or "substitute turpentine," gasoli ne and kerosene.

2Browne, F. L .

Senior Chemist, U. S . Forest Products Laboratory, Madison, Wis.
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ELASTIC PAINT NECESSARY

The paint on a house s hould be designed to give a tough,
highly weather-resis tant coatin~ a nd should retain its good
appearance over a long period. It is important, further more,
t hat the paint film remain elastic. Wood contracts and expands w ith changing weather conditions. A hard and unyielding paint film , or one that becomes so, cannot follow this
alternate s hrinking and stretching of the material to which
it is applied; consequently, it pulls apart. C racks appear in
the film that may extend through to the wood beneath .
Moisture enters these cracks, gets under the paint and causes
it to scale from the s urface, leaving bare s pots that g row
larger as time goes on. The inevitable result is a n expensive
preparation job before repainting. A whi te lead fi lm is never
s ubj ect to this defect. It remains elastic; conforms to the
"give and take" of the s urface beneath.
White lead paint wears s lowly and uniformly. This desirable quality permits the white lead film to remain un broken,
s mooth and even, providing efficient protection for the s urface dur ing the entire long life of the paint. Fur thermore,
thi s type of s urface is ideal fo r repainting. A preliminary
dus ting is a ll a properl y applied white lead paint surface
needs w hen repainti ng time comes.

WHY IS " CHEAP" PAINT LOW-PRICED?
L ow-grade paint can be sold at
low prices because it is made of
cheap ingredients. Generally the
low-grade paint can is filled wi th
extenders a nd fillers w hich have
littl e durabi lity or hiding power.
By this proced ure the manufacturer can red uce th e cost of his
materia ls tremendously . because
the cost of most of the ~nert fi llers
is onl y abo ut one-sixth that of an
active pigment like whi te lead.
(See table 1, page 15.)

t'ig. 8. Exterior paints sh ou.ld con·
tain no water.

Accentuating the low cost of
these s ubstitute pigments is the
fact that most of th em bulk much
more than w hite lead ; that is, a
pound of the forme r fill s more
·
· t t h an a
s pace 111
a ga JJon 0 f· pa m
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WHEN SERVICE IS CONSIDERED
THIS PAINT LOWERS
PAINTING COSTS

-

THIS PAINT RAISES
PAINTING COSTS

71%

Thi~Evop-)
orates
9212

63%'This Evaporates

37%

Short Life
Inert Filled
Point Film

HIGH GRADE PAINT
Fig. 9.
rfoSJ)etUvely.

The•e d ing rnms illus trate exnm1>leii

LOW GRADE PAINT

or hilrh-grade a nd low-grade pnint,

I n p r :u·1ii'P. hoth high-gr:ule und l!,w-grude

pa int ~

mn y va ry f rom th es.c

a nalyses.

po und of white lead . Therefore when extender is s ubstituted
for a certa in volume of w h ite lead in pa int, less of it by weig ht
is used, furt her redu cing its cos t.
T he a me may be said of th e liq ui d portio n of t he paint.
Linseed oil and a s mall amou nt o f volat ile thinner to prod uce
good br us hing q ual ities and penetra ti on result in t he m ost
d urab le pa int. S ince vola t ile thi nners a re less ex pens ive than
linseed oil, they a rc us ua ll y fou nd in excess in cheap paint .
There are many cheaper oils, not d urable in ex ter ior house
pa int, likely to be s ubst it uted fo r linseed oil. T heir inclus ion
a lways r esults in a less d urable pa in t.
So fa r as the liqu id portion of pain t is concer ned, the greatest fraud is the inclusion of water. Water not o nly evaporates
a ft er the pain t is app lied and th erefo re does not becom e a part
of the perma nent pa in t fi lm bu t it has tens pain t fa ilure by
wetting t he wood, caus ing it to swell a nd late r, after evapo rat ion, to d r y a nd s hrink. O il and water do not m ix, hence
a n em ulsifi er m u t be a dded to promo te mixing. T he em uls ifiers. even in s mall q ua ntities, are extr emel y harmfu l t o paint.
U nfo r tuna tely, lo w-grad e pa int looks, in th e can, like hig hg rade pa in t, a nd it takes expert k now ledg e to dis ting uis h
between th e two. Only after t he pa in t u ser has had cost ly
experi ence w it h t he s hort life of lo w-grade pa in t can he un ders tand th e fa! e econom y in th e purchase of inferior m ater ial.
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The low-grade pain t illus trated on page 13 contains 63
percent water and petroleum distillates that evaporate when
the paint is applied, leaving only 37 percent of film-form ing
solids. That means that of the 231 cubic inches of paint in a
gallon [or which you pay, 1 45~ cubic inches disappear and do
no good, while only 85~ cubic inches remain to form_the film
tha t actua lly s tays on the wood after d ryi ng. Even this small
porti on us ually is fo und to consis t largely of inert pigments
and cheap low-grade oil compounds, a combination of little
durability when used fo r exterior paint.
On t he other hand, durable, high-quality paint for direct
weather expos ure us ually contains about 92~ percent filmforming pigments and oils with only 7~ percent volatile
liquid by volume. This amount of volatile is desirable to give
paint proper brushing qualities and penetration and to has ten
the setting. Of the 231 cubic inches in the gallon of highgrade paint you buy, 213 ~ cubic inches stay on the wood to
perform useful service, w hile only 17~ cubic inches disappear.
Therefore, in the case of high-grade paints you really get
two a nd one-half times as much effective pa int as you do in
the low-grade product. In addition. the solids in a high-grade
paint [orm a film that is more durable a nd tha t g ives the necessary protection to the wood. The point is graphically illustrated in fig. 10.
Poor covering ability is a lso typical of lo w-grade paints.
They often do not cover half so large an area as high-grade
paints. 1' his is because of their low opacity and poor working
qua lities.
WHAT IS ACTUALLY IN LOW-GRADE HOUSE PAINT ?

Four low-grade paints which were being advertised and sold
to t he public were analyzed. Results a re s hown in table 1.
Contents of th e opened cans looked a ll right, stirred eas ily
because the oils and water were in complete emulsion, and
the appearance " ·ould easily deceive an inexperienced paint
purchaser. When apply ing the paints to new wood, the firs t
t hree paints above were thin, dr y ing to a very rough fin is h.
Note that the analysis indicates that a ll these low-grade
paints conta ined practically no " lead," the pigment portion

Fig. 10.

Low-g rad o

pain~

(left) and high -grade pain t (right) after application.
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TABLE 1. ANALYSES OF FOUR LOW-GRADE HOUSE PAlNTS
(Seie.nLific Section, National P aint, Varnish and Lacquer Association).
Pearl
gray
Pigm~nts

I

Sky
blue

I

Cream

I

Light
cream

Pe=ntage of pigm~a ts lound
in above paints

found in the paints

Lithopone .................................... .
Barium sulphate............ . . ... ...........
:llagncsium silicate (ashes tine, soapstone) ....... .
Calcium carbonate (chalk) ........... ..... . . . .
Color and undetermined ...................... ..

.2
13 . 0
20 . 3
32 . 7
31 8
1. 5

:\one
11 8
24 i
61 9
1.6

I 6

X one
7. 4
30 . 1
30 . 8
27 9
J 8

Total pigment. .......................... .

100. 0

100. 0

100. 0

100 . 0

~;~!~~·J~::·.::::.:::::: :::::::::::.::::::::::
·j

.2
13 0
24 .7
JO 2

JO J

Percentage of each liquid found
in above paints

Liquids found in the paints

:>/on-volat ile matter (oils and driors) ... . ..... . ... .
:llineral spirits (evaporating petroleum p roducts) .. .
Water ........................................ .

25.4
38.7
35. 9

34 . J
J 6 .J
29.4

36 .5
38 . J
25 . 2

6i.2
16 5
16 . 3

T otal liquid .. .. ....................... ..

100 . 0

100. 0

100. 0

100. 0

T otal percent pigment in the paints (by weight) .. . .
Total percent liquid in the pamts (by weight) ..... .
App roximate raw material cost per gallon . ..... ... .

72 . 1
27 . 9
34c

65. 3
34 . 7

65. 5
34 . 5

4Jc

SOc

64 . 3
35. 7
66c

containing instead a large amount of inert filler pigments, and
the liquid conta ined excessive amounts of volatile thinner and
from 16 to 35.9 percent water. From 33 to 74 percent of the
liquids in these paints would evaporate after the paint was
applied. leaving ver y little paint on the wood. All of these
J)a ints were advertised as comparing favorably wi th standard
house paints.

HOW DOES PAINT ADHERE TO WOOD?
HOW HIGH-GRADE PAINT ANCHORS ITSELF

.F igure 11 s ho\\'s a cross section of a hou. e siding as seen
th rough a microscope. The cellular s t ru cture of the wood provides good anchorage for the paint films which are visible by
the th ree white strips at the top edge of the picture. Note t hat
the priming coat of paint ( no. 1) a nchors itself in the broken
open cell wall s and that some of the linseed oi l and liquid
portion of the paint penetrates dow n between and into some
of the wood cells. Paint holds to wood by anchorage and
adhesion similarly to the way a first coat of plaster keys
itself between lath on an inside wall.
The priming coat of the first painting job applied to new
wood is most important as it provides the foundation on which
later repainting depends fo r s uccessful anchorage and resistance to weather wear. The priming coat should not contain
pigments that tend t o make it too hard or brittle, rather it
s hould remain to ug h and unbreak able.
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Ftg. 11.

(

TO'"S

'·•·tion (magnified
:;n time>.) showing
how a three-coat
Jtuint joh anchorK
to the c ~ I I u I s r
... tru durp nf wood.

lo'ig. I .,

l'f(l"S

•ertion ( magnifl•d
:;o times) of paint
film on wood after
bt'iog Pxpo>ed to
t h e weather 5
~·t>n", purt of the
~tu rfa ce c·oat~ having gradually
cba lk~d away
leavin~< the origi·
nul priming coat.
anrhored to the
wood provid ing an
e\""en

~u rface

repainting.

Fi~r. 13.
lnn•tigntiun of the formul•
before buying would avoid s uch rt!3uhs a•
the-e. Usually hard -type paints compo,ed
of ch~ap ~xtendH• nnd linseed oil s uh• ti·
tules fa il like thi•.

for
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Fig. 14.

Fig. 15.

HOW LOW-GRADE PAINTS CRACK AND PEEL AWAY
FROM WOOD

Figure 14 is a microphotograph of a cross sectjon
through siding showing lowgrade paint scaling off after
about 1 year of exposure. The
wood has expanded and contracted with humiditv and
temperature changes. - Since
the low-grade paint was inelastic, hard and brittle, it was
unable to expand and contract
with the wood. This caused
it to crack. ~Ioi ture then got
behind the paint film through
the cracks and forced the
paint to scale ofT the wood.
Obviously all this low-grade
paint would have to be removed before the wood could
be repainted successfully. Figure 13 shows what this paint
looks like when one looks directly at the surface.

Figure 15 is another microphotograph, this a cross section through a h igh-grade
paint film on siding after seYeral years of exposure. T he
wood has expanded and contracted with changing humidity and temperature conditions just as has the wood
painted with low-grade paint,
illustrated in fig. 14. But the
high-grade paint was tough
and elastic. It was therefore
able to adjust itself to the
changes of the wood without
cracking. The wood i s till
protected and rain cannot get
behinc:l the paint to scale it off.
\Vhen repainting is necessary,
new paint can be applied
right over the firmly adherent
old paint. The appearance is
attractive at all times.
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WHAT HAPPENS IF
REPAINTING IS
POSTPONED?
Based on t he experience of
paint maintenance divisions of
s tate highway departments,
railways, large indus trial u er
of pa int a nd some of the building a nd construction agencie
Fig. 16. One of the typical sets of form buildings
bu•lt. by the Farm. ccurity Administra tion, which uro
of the federal government, the
req_UI~ed to ~ P••!'te~ with 'J'ype L paint. (See de·
so-called soft t ype w hi te lead
sc ~1pllo!' of !Ius pnmt ID text below.) Pride in owner·
sh•p. stimulated by well-painted buildings, helps mnke
in oi l pain t has g ive n the most
the farmer a good credit r isk.
sati facto rY re ults where there
i a po s ibility of delayed repainting.
•
Recommendation found in Consum ers Guide, Vol. 5. no.
17 of the Agricul tural Adjustment Admini tration Divis ion
oi the U nited States Department of Agriculture describes
Type ·'L" ( lead) paint as des igned by the United S ta te
Fore t Products La bor atory a foiiO\\"S:
"Type 'L ' Paint : The pigment con i t entirely of white
lead except for the additions o[ colo red pigments to make th e
tinted paints. This paint, if used exclu i,·ely, remains the bes t
choice fo r house owners w ho wis h to allo w ,·ery lo ng intervals,
longe r than the dura bility o f any other white or tinted paint.
to elapse between paint jobs. When worn out. a coating
consis ting wholly of white lead, on woods that hold pa int well,
will s till go through a long period o( neglect during \\"hich
it looks s habbly but not unkempt. After s uch neo-lect. a white
lead urface can ea ily be repainted without undue expen e.
Paint of type ' L' is recommended a lso (or ho uses in which
moi ture at times coll ects behind the painted \\"OOdwork. T he
coaling \\" ill blis ter
Fig. 17. Typical Farm ecurity .\dmioistrntion poultry hou se.
as readil y as other propt"rly
p ainled . Xot only is good paint economical from tbe
c:tandpoint.
but h is a ln bor·s.."lver 'vhen th E" tim e comes
paints, b ut. if the to repaint. ofIlsen,.ice.
provides a 6rm. solid bose that n eed not be scaled
coating consi t en- off before the new coat is applied.
ti r ely o( w hite lead
pa in-t. t he bli ters
usually disappear
w h en the wood
d ries out with o ut
leading to a s ubseque nt peeling and
caling."
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SHOULD THE PAINT FORMULA BE INVESTIGATED
BEFORE BUYING?
Before buy ing a ny paint it is
advisable to know of w hat the
pain t is m ade. Mos t r el ia ble pain t
manufacturers are printing as
part of their label o n th e paint can
the name and amount, on a percentage basis, of each kind of pigm ent and liquid used in making
F ig. 1 8 . Look for formula la bel
paint. If the fo rmula is not aton the ran bef ore you buy paint.
tached there may be doubt about
the q uality of the paint. l\Iost
paint manufacturers make second and third grade competitive
paints to meet th e demand of " barga in" buyers who consider
m os t important low price ins tead of long durability. Because
la rge a mounts of low-g rade liq uids and cheap transpar ent pigments must be used in chea p paint, fo rmula labels are often
omitted entirel y, or names of s ubs ti tute p igment s and liq uids
may be printed amb ig uously in order that the average consumer canno t interpret it.

I

'

Co mmo n transparent pig m ents
used for fill ers and extende rs in
low-grade pai nts with the many
different names that may be
fo und on can labels are as follo ws:
Calcium carbonate (a lso called
w hiting. cha lk o r pul veri zed
limestone).
ilica (also called s ilicious
matter, quartz o r sa nd ).
l\Iagnes iu m an d aluminum silicates (also called a s bes tine,
talc o r soapstone) .
Calcium s ulfate.
Bar ium sulfate ( barytes). A
s mall a mo unt of bariu m s ulfa te or calcium sulfa te is
used in colo red paints as a
carrier of colorin g ma tter.

Fig. 19 . Limestone (calcium carbon·
nt<') s hould n ot be in good exterior

p:1int.
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Lithopone (barium s ulfatezinc s ulfide). It is advisable to be cautious of exterior paints containing lithopone. Although this is a
widely used opaque pigment
for interior paints it should
be used rarely, if at all, in
high-grade exterior paints.

__,.-.... \.._

-/

~

Carefu l inves tigation of the
formula of paint to be purchased
should be made.

Note on the label proportions
of the pigment and liquid. To
be really durable, house paints
s hould contain not less than
60 percent pigment for more than 40 percent liquid by weight.
(Fig. 21 }. The formu las should not have excessive amounts
or high percentages of low-grade and transparent pigments
and liquids.
In identifying cheap liquids some of the common names
that may be found in the form u la label are fish oil, oriental
oil, "paint oil," "boiled oil" (other than linseed), mineral
spirits, volatile oils and water.
Some inferior paints contain as much as 35 percent water,
indicated on the formula as just water or as one of the following: "Emulsified solution,"
"colloidal solution," "solution" or
"aqueous body agent." (See table
I , page 15.)
Not more than a trace of water
should be found in formulas of
exterior paint.
Two-thirds of a paint job on a
building is the labor cost, and it
is time and money wasted to use
a low-grade short-lived paint.
Some such paints may crack, peel
or scale (fig. 22) and make such a
40% Loquoa
Durable
=
Peon!
s urface that the old paint will ... 60% Pogmen1
have to be completely removed
Fig. 21.
__r:---<:---

. Fig. 20. _Saad (sili~a) is_tra'!sparen~
hke glsss--ots ..-alue m pamt os questionable.
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Fig. 2 2. Cracked or scaled paint
such ns this. resulting {rom the use o{
a low-grade prod lc·t , must be remo ,·ed
before repainli ng .

before repainting can be done.
T h is removing of paint costs
almost as much as a t wo-coat
paint job, and if cracking or
peeling paint has to be removed, a good t hree-coat paint
job will us ually have to be put
on instead of the two coats of
paint necessary for an average
paint j ob.

WHEN TO PAINT
Outside painting s hould be done during fai r weather. Avoid
painting during periods of high humidity. The weather and
the s urface s hould both be dry, and the temperature s hould be
about 40° F. Paint is thinner w hen warm and this perm it s
better worki ng into the wood. If the weather is too hot paint
may " crawl." An attempt should be made to avoid painting
when insects a re numerous or when dus t may be blown badly.
Early s ummer is an excellent time to paint. Very satisfactory
resul ts, however, can be accomplis hed in the spring and fall if
care is taken to avoid painting over damp wood.
Allow enough time between coat s so that the previous coat
is dry and firmly set. Although conditions will vary a g reat
deal, several days are us ually necessary even during favorable
weather.
WHAT CARE SHOULD BE TAKEN IN CONSTRUCTING BUILDINGS ?
Satisfacti on with exteri or pa in ting .on new houses depends
greatly on preventing errors of cons truction.
R egional lumber manufacturers' a ssociations a re enclos ing
with bundles of siding a nd attaching to sash and doors instructions to the carpenter and painter. (See page 23.)
TABLE 2 .

HOW TO TffiN WHITE LEAl) FOR PAINTING EXTERIOR
W OODWORK.
On new wood

Soft paste lead ...... .. . •. ..
•·Linseed oil (raw) ... . . .....
Turpentine . . .. . ..... ......
Liquid drier . ... ..... . .. . ..

Finis h
coat

100 lbs.
2 gal.

100 lbs.
3 gal.

·~· j,i~i

I J{ gal.
I pint

6 ){ gal.
700 sq. fl.

7 gal.
700 sq. ft.

6V. gal.
700 sq. ft.

Body
cont

Finish
cont

100 lbs.
4 gal.
l K ttal.
I pmt

100 lbs.
1M gal.
l .K t:al.
I ptnt

100 lbs.
3 gal.

6 gal.
700 sq. ft.

·J 6009 gaL
sq. ft.

Gallons paint.. ... .... . ...
App. coverage per ga1.. . . ...

For repainting

Body
cont

P riming
cont

*When boiled oil is u sed no drier is needed .

1 pi~ i
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In these instruct ions lumber manufacturers recommend the
usc of wh ite lead or the hig hest grade prepared pai nt.
As soft paste w h ite lead is packaged in concentrated form, it
should be thin ned as s bmYn in table 2, page 21.

IS SPECIAL PREPARATION NEEDED FOR THE
SURFACE ?
If the build ing is in need of repair, badly worn, split and
decayed materials should be replaced. Cracks, open joints
or nail holes should not be put tied until after the first paint
coat is applied so a s t o k eep the oil required in the putty from
going into the wood. If putty in the w indows is becoming
loose, some time should be spent in scraping off the old putty
and pai nting the sa sh with a coat of thi n paint. A few days
s hould be a ll owed for drying. then the w indows s hould be
rep uttied. B efore puttyi ng , the g la ss sh ou ld be fastened in
place with glazier's points. After the p utty has set it should
be painted a long " ·ith the sas h woodwork as the paint job
proceeds.
L oose paint around checked and blis tered places should be
removed with a w ire brus h or scraper. O ld paint which is
ve ry roug h and badly checked should be removed w ith paste
paint removers. It is not advisable to use a blow torch.
Recently perfected paint removers are easier to use a nd leave
a s mooth surface for painting.
Tin work needs to be painted soon after being placed to
prevent rust. Gal vanized s heet meta l w ill hold paint bett er
if allowed to weather for at leas t 6 month s. T he choice of
good mater ials properl y proporti oned, mixed a nd applied 1s
a major cons ideration in securing a satisfactory job.
HOW MUCH PAINT?
HOW MANY COATS ?

Two coats are s ufficient for previously painted surfaces
where the old finish is in reasonably good con dition. See
formu la, fig. 33.
To insure satisfactory res ults, three coats should be applied
to new wood or on a surface that has not previously been
painted-a thin penetrating priming coat. a semi-gloss body
coat and a glossy elas t ic fini sh ing coat. See formulas page 27.
HOW TO COMPUTE AREAS

In estimating the amount of paint requ ired fo r a job, first
calculate the area to be covered. In the case of a complete
exterior job , the area is easily fo und by m easurin g th e distance
around the house, and multiply ing it by the h eigh t ( not including gable). This w ill g ive the total s ide area of the

INSTRUCTIONS NOW FOUND IN BUNDLES OF SIDING
OR ON LABELS ATTACHED TO SASH AND DOORS
EMPHASIZE THAT:
1st. The siding be protected fr om r ai n or moist ure conditi ons from
the time it is del ivered on the jo b, nailed on the buildi ng, a nd pai nted.
2nd. That carpenters be especially carefu l to join squared Ct\dS
c lose ly toge ther sec No. 4 in sketch) after fi rst scaling end s of siding
boards. That en ds of sidin~t be sealed and tightly joined agai nst door
and window ca sings (sec Nos. 2 and 3). Th at ca rpenters make sure
that a ll metal flash ings over windows have been properly pu t on (sec
No. 1) to prevent rain from getting clown behin d siding which may
later soa k through to pa inted sur face.
Fig. 23.

F ig. 26.

3rd. That the prim ing coat of paint be applied before any rain or fog
reac hes t he surface of
all water
has rencwly app lied siding.
evaporated from t he
If an unexpected rain
siding.
This means
should wet unprimecl
a ft er one day of sun wood, always postpone
shine o r drying winds
ap ply ing firs t coat of
have thoro ugh ly d ried
Fig. 25.
• the s iding.
pain t un til a bsolutely

[EJ
~
1

I

4th. Plastering in the new house he dried out by opening windows fo r
plenty of ventilation so m ois ture is n o t forced through the walls into
siding which will cause paint to peel.

'

~

""""'

Watch for the labels attached to sash and doors
and follow the instructio ns, especially edge and end - - .
sealing.

I'>)
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,
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Fig. 24.

Walch These!
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bouse, not including
the gables ; the gable
area is calculated by
m ult iplying
the
height of the tra ingle
or gable by half its
width.
To make the method cleare r, th e area
of the house in the
.
.
accompanpng picture ha - been calculated:

Fig. 28.

Tota l side area (d istance around X height)
110' X 22' = 2420 sq . ft.
One gable ( height X 0 width )
8' X 12Yz'
100 sq. ft.
2' X 100' = 200 sq. ft., a rea two gables.

=

Porch (length X width)
25' X 7'
= 175 sq. f t., area of ceiling.
350 sq. ft., area of ceilin g and floor .
2' X 175'

=

Total area . . .... ... . 2970 sq. ft.

O nce these figures ha ve been obtained, use the s preading
ra te of white lead pa int as a bas is a nd calculate t he number
of g a llons of w hite lead paint required fo r t he job by dividing
the total area by the num ber of square feet a gallon of paint
will cover. T he coverage depen ds upon the condition of the
s urface and its porosity, as well a the skill of the painter.
Genera ll y, pain t for the priming coat w ill cover about 650
square feet per gallon, while the second and t hird coats cover
700 to 750 square feet per gallon. In case old work is being
painted, fig ure 800 square feet per gallon fo r each coat.
I t is now necessary t o find the number of gallons of paint
that can be produced from 100 pou nds of soft paste white lead.
This depends on the form ula you foll ow . Jus t remember this
when preparing the paint ; it is better to have a little too much
tha n not enoug h. A ny leftover paint can be used to paint
roof g utters, cellar stairs, other odd jobs where color is not
a primary consideration or for prim ing porch floors.
T o find the approximate amount of paste white lead needed,
the following method may be used fo r q uick calculation:
Firs t : Calcula te a rea t o be painted.
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Second : Divide area by 700, the average number of sq ua re
feet a gallon will cover on new work. T hi s will g ive the
gallons of paint req ui red .
Third: D ivide the num ber of gallons by six, mul t iply the
res ult by 100. T his wi ll g ive you the poun ds of pas te
w hi te lead req uired fo r each coat.
F ourth : Multiply the pounds needed for each coat by the
number of coats; this gi ves the total pounds of w hite lead
req ui red for the w hole paint job.
TABLE 3. HOW T O F IGUR E COSTS OF PAINT*
T otal amou nt of ma t.eTinl to purchase lor a pplying a two·eoa t r epa in t job . This
includes both the ubody coa1o" and ufinish coat" shown in mixmg directions on page
2 1. ta ble 2 and page 27. fi gs. 33, 3 4 .
Pounds of past~
white lead r<quired

resul ting

Approximo. te
cost per gallon
ol paint ready
to a pply

5

JH{

$2 . 16

5

2

I J~

2 . 16

(S)

J Y.

I~

tOYs

2. 16

100

(J ;{)

2}{

1

1900

75

(2}{)

t Ys

1250

50

{ I ~)

I ;{

625

25

(Ys)

~

To paint
feet o l
s urfaces

lbs.

(ga ls.)

Gallons of
boiled linseed oil
required

12500

500

( 16}{)

1 2~

5000

200

(6~)

3700

!50

2500**

square

I

Gallons ol

T otal
gallo.ns ol

turpentine

Jl31Dl

req u ir~

61{

2 16

~~

51

i

2. 16

}{

J •s

2 16

.K

l l(

l

2 . 16

The a bove t a ble is no t the mixing direction. S eo page 2 7 lor d irectio ns on ho w to
thin for each coat.
*Ther e are S 14 gals. by measure pe r 1 00 lb s. of white lead, which volume is us ed
i n arri ving at total g allons of paint. I n estimatin g the cost psr gallon read y to apply,
typical bas e prices w er e u sed a s follows : l!O centa per gallon lor linseed oil, 60 cents
per gallo n l or t urpentine, $ 12 pe r 100 lbs. lor w hite lead--addin g or d~ u cting to such
prices of the raw mo tcr ials a ccording to t ho current prices prevailing i n d iffere nt locali·
ties will give total cost per gallon of paint. The square f eet of surfaces have been com·
p uted to a gree approximately with t he covering capacity of ata nd!lrd p!lckages (25-lb .•
50·lb., 100·lb.) used by pai n ters in purchasi ng wh iLe lea d .
**Example: If enough pllint 1<1 c over 2 <!00 square feet two coa ts is ne~ ed . pur·
chase a 1 0 0 ·pound pail of w hi te lead, 2 ¥.z gallons of linseed oil a nd 1 gallon of t ur·
pentine a s shown in the above ta ble to cover 2 500 s q uare feet with "bod y" mnd
"fi oisb" conts.
Total
B asis cost
100 ltls. paste w hi te le~>d (3 'A gals.)
$ 12.00
$ 12 .00
2 'h gals. linseed oil
.so
2 .00
1 gol, tu rpentin e
.60
.60
$ 14 .60
$ 14 .60 d ivided by 6 '1:1. gallons , t he total vol ume o r the
paint reRd y to a pply, makes a co•t or $2.1 6 per gollon.

HOME-MIXING OF THE
BASIC PAINT MATERIALS

Fi.,;. :!9. F'iM't-Pour
into mixing- tuh.

t.h~ sofl JlftSl6

white lead

H ome-mixing of paint usually
,a,·e::- monev ior the farm owner.
In using p~~ te \\'hite lead it is
mo t economical to purchase the
50- or 100-pound package. mea"'ure out \\'hat is needed for the
immediate paint work, cover the
remaining pa te lead with a small
amount of linseed oil and replace
the lid tightly. The paste does not
deteriorate and can be used for
many kinds of painting on the
farm by tinting and mixing in oil
and turpentine to s uit the different
buildings that are to be painted.
\ Vith the paint material on hand,
buildings can be painted at odd
times between regu lar farm work.
For thinning down the paste
paint on the job. ample- ized,
clean, dry and water-tight receptacles are an essential part of the
equipment. Tight covers help to
prevent eYaporation and keep out
dust and dirt when not in use.
After s tirring in whatever free
oi l may be on top of the paste lead
when the pail is opened, pour the
quantity of lead needed into a
clean mi:.Ung can and then thoroughly stir in the linseed oil and
turpentine called for by the [ormula. ( ee fig . 29. 30 and 31.)

( l'lwtouruph• rourlrKy nf Rrd f'rdnr Shingle

B~trtnu . '>talllr. Tl'n•hi>~i/tO>I.)

Fur. 31. 'J11ird-~\ {pw minutes stirring reo uniform home-mixf'd pa int. ready to

"'llltF 10

upply.
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F or the priming coat on new wood, thin
dow n the paste by mix ing :
3 parts pas te white lead.
4 parts linseed oil.
2 par ts turpentine.

F ig. 3 2 .

For the body coat on new wood or repaint work. mix:
2 parts paste w hite lead.
I part li nseed o il.

1 part turpentine.

Fig. 3 3.

For the fini s h coa t on new wood or repaint work, mix:
part white lead.
I part 1i n seed oiI.

Fig. 3 J .

THE USE OF DRIER

Drier s hould be added to all pa int thinned with raw linseed
oil. Under poor dryi ng conditions, such as cool, damp or
hu mid weather, the amount of drier should be increased. If
boiled linseed oil is u sed no drier is required.
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TINTING

At tractive individua l colors and
tints are eas ily made by adding
one or more t inting pigments to
t he whi te paint. The quantity req u ired depends on the tinting
power of the pigmen t and the
Fig. 35. Painted w iLh grny house pnint ma de
by tinting original white pai nt.
depth of color desired.
A wid e variety o! colors are available in oil for
ho me-mixing with white pllinL.
A. num ber of
If heavy paste colors in oil ar e
fo rmulas a re given on lhe nexl 11nge.
used, thin t he paste with turpentine before stirring color into the white pai nt. Always tint the
white pa int after it has been made ready fo r application so
colors are eas il y blended.
It is always adv isable when following a color formula or
matching a particula r color to add s mall quantities of color at
a t ime and mix thoroughly. Otherwise it is possible to put
in too much color, leaving no alternative but to add more white
paint to reduce the color strength.
One of the bes t methods to follow is first to tint a s mall
amount, s uch as a cupful of the w hite paint . vVhen it is tinted
to the des ired shade, spread s ome of it with a s mall clean brus h
on a board or a portion of the surface that is to be painted.
Then if t he color is satisfactory use this cupful as a s tandard.
Keep it tightly co,·ered in a screw top g lass jar so th at the
same color can be reproduced later if remodeling of a building
requires painting with the standard shade.
To complete the present tinting of the large batch of white
paint and to determine w ith. ease wheR the color of the batch
is identical with the standard shade, pour a little of the s tandard tinted paint over a s mall piece of wi ndow g la ss. Spot
some of the larue ba tch of paint being tinted on a clean part
of the glass, allowing the tints to Aow together. When the
tints are apparentl y of the same shade, turn the g lass over and
check the matching of colors through the g lass. This is the
method used by paint man ufacturer in keeping tinted paints
uniform w ith color card s tanda rds and likewise ca n be used
to advan tage in tinting home-mixed paint.
COLOR FORMULAS

Following are formulas for home-mixing some of the more
popular colors. All a re based on the use of good quality colors
in oil. The qua ntities recommended are hased on the use of
100 pounds of paste white lead and should be adjusted accordingly if a smaller or greater amou nt of white lead is to be
colored. If paste wh ite lead has already been thinned down

1
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ready to apply, use approximately one-seven th of the amount
specified of each color to tint each gallon of white paint.
T o Make Colors for Exterior Pain t
Light Tan
Y, pt. burnt turkey umber
Leather Brown
I Y, gals. burnt t urkey umber
I qt. I ndian red
Light L emon
34 p t. lemon chroml! yellow
Si lver G reen
I qt. chromium oxide green
F o liage Green
I gal. ch ro mium oxide green
Light Buff
1 pt. raw Italian sienna
Span ish Pink
34 pt. burnt I talian sienna
D eep I vory
1/ 16 pt. mediu m chrome yellow
Deep Cream
Y. pt. r aw Italian sienna
Warm Gray
1 pt. raw turkey umber
Warm Dra b
2 qts. ray turkey umber

O live D rab
1 p t. light chrome g reen
1 qt. burnt turkey umber
Ru sset B rown
3Y, qts. burnt turkey um ber
I Y. qts. Yenet ian red
.Maize
Y. pt. medium chrom e ye llow
Lifih t B lue
34 pt. C.P. Prussian blue
}1\ pt. burnt turkey um ber
:Medium Gray
34 pt. lampblack
Light Gray
}1\ pt. lampb lack
Pottery B lue
Y. gal. C.P. Prussian blue
% pt. lampblack
Raffia
1 pt. raw Ita lian sien na
34 p t. burnt turkey umber

GRAY BARN PAINTS

There is a growing tendency to paint a ll farm bui ldings
white or lig ht-tinted colors. A most attractive set of bui ldings
resul ts from pa inting the barn, poultry house, hog house,
machine s hed and other outbuildings a g ray shade. Gray does
not soil and show dirt a nd its use gets away from the dark red
and brown colors that may not appear as decora tive a nd fres h
a s the gr ay shades.
It is not economical to pu rcha se and apply cheap g ray paints
on farm structures. Some gray paints are made of the lowest
grade pigments and oils that soon wash away, color-fade a nd
waste the time used in apply ing them.
From a stock of basic paint
mate ria ls consis ting of p a s t e
w hite lead and linseed oi l. drier
and tu rpentine, a gray paint of
the same hig h quality as fi rs tgrade house pai nt can be made by
add ing a s mall qua ntity of la mp
black in oil. This t inting may be
don e with any white pai nt remaini ng from previous paint
work.

Fig. 36. Th~ right way-This farm owner
is painting ftS soon as siding is on his new
cor n crib. A priming coal a p pled to the siding
before it is nailed on saves much la bor . Wi th
only a small outlny for equipmen t. regular farm
help enn be utilized on the painting job.
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Tinting white paint "·ith lamp black or raw umber to make
gray s hades increase the d ura bi lity of the paint.

HOW TO APPLY PAINT
If a contract for repainting the building is under consideration it is advi ab le to fi rst engage an experienced pa in ting
contractor to exam ine the bu ilding carefull y a nd adv ise wha t
s hould be done in prepari ng the s urfaces. If a contract for
labor o nly is made, the farm owner can furni sh the kind and
amount of pa int materials he has fo und in th is bulletin to be
necessary to secure the bes t pos ible paint job.
hen fu ll
a mo unts o [ ma te rials are properly applied, a high-q ua lity
durable paint job hould r e ult. U ually a r eliab le painting
contractor wi ll cooperate in u ing the best materi a ls and correct mixing form ulas. as his future business in a locality depends on creating good decorati ve re ults a t th e most economi cal cos t to the building owner.

v

If the far m owner wishes to app ly the paint w ith his own
farm help, he needs a 16-foot ladder for a o ne-s tory hou e or
16-foot ex ten io n ladder for a two-story ho u e or large barn,
a 10-foot stepladder and po ibl y o m e plank if occa ional
use is to be made of aw hor es for some of the farm help who
paint s urfaces on lower parts of the buildings. A 10-gallon
milk can, s mall barrel or tub should be cleaned and provided
w ith a cover. Empty wh ite lead contai ners, particularly th e
25- a nd SO-pound izes, make excelle nt paint pots. A few
s m ooth, wood mix ing padd les and pieces of cloth w ill come in
handy.
A long bristled. 30-inch or -l-inch brush for each man, a
few 2-inch brushes
and an inch brush
will be nece ary so
that they can paint
both lo ng. fl at s ide
w a II s urfaces and
small areas ar o und
w indow quickly a nd
neatly.
l\Ieas uring out oil
a nd paint pigment is
very easy, and anyone ca n do it by referring to the propo rti o n fo rmula s
Fig. 3 7 . This fnrm c r is p roud o( his new 4 ,500 bu.
g ive n on page 27.
corn crib promptly pninled when constructed.
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In some comm unities the [arm
owners organize a ··painting ring"
or club and, working like thres hing crews, paint a whole set of
buildings on each farm. The investment in ladders and brus hes
(Oourtt811 OoMttmer,.· G11id• . r. . D~t. J.gr.)
is shared by the group. The paint
Fig. 3 . Renewin~ their priJe or farm owner·
materials are bought in large
~hip--protecting buildinsr.. agninst depreciation
quantities. As a result the whole
community i brightened, with all the famil ies taking rcne\\·cd
pride in.their fres hl y painted farm :,tructure . \ iV here possible
it would be advi able to emp loy an experi enced painter both to
oversee the painting and to demonstrate to workers the Yalue
of good technique in painting and consistent paint maintenance planning.
SPRAY PAINTING

It has been found practical in ome counties where farm
owners join into painting rings to purchase a paint s praying
outfi t. (See fig. 39.) If this is done it is necessary that the
spray gun be operated by some one who learns the technique
of paint spraying so that even uniform coatings a re appl ied,
avoiding piling up of paint that may cau e sagging or treaking. In some ca c::- a home-made . pray machine i made by
using a second hand auto enrrine \\·ith two cylinders acting as
compressing units and fitting the neces ary paint tank. air tank
and spray g un to it.
Painting of farm machinery \\·ith red lead paints can he efficiently done w ith the spray outfit. using this method the paint
can be forced down into cracks and bel\\·een parts that otherwise a re difficult to reach with a bru::.h.

"F ig. 39.

Paint

~prn~~in e

outfit
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Fig. 40. Brush under edges
of siding llrst.--long, sweep·
ing <trokes.

CO RRECT BRUSHING

Hold a small pot of paint in one hand. This will eliminate
loss of time in stooping over to fill the bru sh and \\·ill save
your back. Dip the brush and carry the load to the su rface,
s preading it only enough to empty the brush. Repeat this a
half-dozen or more times, distri buting the load over a surface
about 2 feet wide and 4 to 6 feet long, depending upon your
reach. Now spread out the paint with long strokes and lay
it off with the fine flag ends of the brush. Use long, continuous strokes directed wi th the grain of the wood from one
end of the stretch to the other. (See fig. 40.)
·when applying paint a short paddle should be kept in the
paint pot. and an occasional stirring will keep the oil and pigment uniformly mixed so that ·the paint film which is being
brushed on the building will be of consistent pigment concentration and have uniform thickness and wearing properties.
MAKING THE PAINT ADHERE

Good adhesion is an inherent quality of good paint, but
paint must be placed in intimate contact with the wood to get
the best results. The urface tension and moisture film of
the wood must be broken down by vigorous brushing so that
the oil penetrates the wood cell s, as illustrated in the accompanying photographs. Flowing on exterior paint or applying
it in short jabbing strokes will not give the stronges t adhesion.
To make the paint adhere on new wood, first be sure that the
surface is clean, then use a Yigorous brush action.
PRIMING COAT

Always bear in mind that the priming coat on new wood is
the·foundation of the paint fi lm . Bru s h tJ;-te paint carefull y into
the wood and lay it off in an even film. (See fig. 41.)
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\Vhen priming
\\"Oods like cedar a nd red wood
enough linseed o il
s hould 6e added in
the primer ~o that
l aps between
str etches are no t
n ot ic eab le . ' uch
laps are ca u;..ed hy
lhe soft. p o r o u s
woods soaking up
th e o il and leav ing
the pigment o n the
;. urfacc.
~o ft

Fig. 41.

Bru,h in priming coat thoroughly.

HOW DRY BEFORE NEXT COAT ?

A les t "ometim es used by painters is to sandpaper ;.ome of
th e s urface which wa!:l painted "everal days pre,·iously and
if il i - dry eno ugh no l to gum up the sandpaper. it is r eady
fo r th e next coat. Under a,•erage weather conditions, eye ral
days ·ho uld elap e bet\\"een coat - for be. l r esults.
HOW TO TAKE CARE OF PAINT BRUSHES

Jl og bristles u ·eel to make good bru hes are impo rted from
China. carefulh· ·o rted bY hand and welded into hand le ·.
Good pa int hrus hes cost money. They will paint many
buildings if properly ca red for betwee n the paint jo bs.
K eep th e bru;.h !>U!>pended in linseed oil. kerosene O ( turpentine by boring a ho le in the upper part of the handle, and
. u ·pend the bru h on a ro d or w ire resting aero s the top

Fig. 42 . T11e WROl\G WAY to
suve brushes.

Fig. 4 :1. The
save brush e~.

R!O ilT WAY to
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edges of the pail. ( Fig. 43.) Never let the brush rest on the
ends of the bristles in a pail more than a few hours or it will
warp the bristles (fig. 42) and cause uneven flow of paint when
used again. After a paint job is fini shed, the brush should be
washed out in painter's naphtha, minera l s pirits, kerosene or
turpentine un til all paint pigment is ou t of the bris tles near the
hand le. Then was h out in soap and water and allow to dry. If
pa in t once gets ha rd in a brus h it is a lmost impossible to renew
its original paint-holding and even-spreading properties.
I t pays to buy good brus hes and take care of them until
the bris tles are worn to about half the original length.
HOW TO AVOID PAINTING ERRORS
Every painter or owner who does his own painting s hould
learn to recogni ze the differen t kind s of paint failures. H e
should know how to a void them and what to do wh en they
occur.
T o avoid paint troubles, it is advisable t o follow the mixing
and app lication instructions in this bulletin and make sure
that moisture cannot get behind the paint fi lm through fau lty
construction. S idings and flashings mus t be properly fitted,
fo r moisture beh ind the paint will cause a paint failure in s pite
of good material s a nd workmanship.
T he causes and remedies for the more common pa int failures
a re discussed as follow s:
ALLIGATORING

All iga toring ( fig. 44) is caused by the application of a relatively fast-drying coat over another coat which is too soft.
This softness may be due to th e use of too much oil , ins uffici ent
drying time beween coats or the use of inferior o il which dries
to a soft film .
T o avoid al ligatoring, formulate the
p a i n t c o r r e c t I y so
that each coat is
harder tha n the coat
followi ng. See that
each coat dries thoroughly before applying another coat .
If alligatoring is
not too severe, the
c racked coat may
often be removed by
w ir e-b rushing. If
the cracks are deep,
F ig. 44. Alllgatoring.
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however, (fig. 13)
the old paint should
be entirely removed.
Then repa int the
s urface w ith white
lead using formulas
for painting new
wood.
BLISTERING AND
PEELING

Blis tering (fig. 45)
is caused by moisture in the WOOd.
Fig. 45. Blistering nod J)Celing.
The s un draws this to the underside of the paint film. The
press ure e-xerted raises the paint from the surface in blist ers.
Peeling eventually follows. B listering may occur on walls of
unventilated dairy barns by condensation of moist ure forced
through the walls. To remedy blist ering of exterior paint,
apply two coats of lead and oil paint or a good moisture-proofing paint on the back side of the s iding.
Good pai nt ne ver blisters or peels if the wood is dry when
the paint is applied and if it remains dry afterward. If a
rainstorm has wet new wood before it has been primed, allow
a day of sunshine or wind to dry the wood before painting.
When repainting, elimin ate or remedy any sources of moisture, s uch as leak ing pipes, unventil ated wet basement, loose
siding or imperfect flas hing over windows. Scrape off any
old blis ters, sand down the roug h edges, touch up the ba re
spots w ith a priming coat before the body and fin is hing coat s
are applied over the entire surface.
BLOTCHING AND FADING

Blotchi ng, fading and spotting s how up in spots where the
wood has absorbed a ll the oil from t h e paint. T his is caused
by givi ng the wood too few coats. Dark colors naturally
appear to fade when the oil is absorbed. To avoid faded blemishes, use three coats of properly formu la ted paint with colors
which are adapted to the p urpose.
CHALKING

This is a term used by painters to describe the stage in the
wearing away of a paint film when most of the orig inal gloss
of the paint job has disappeared, exposing part of the pigment particles which sluff off when rubbed sligh tly with the
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hand. With high quality while and light tinted paint::., uch
a::. white lead. the chalking stage does not appear until after
about 18 months to 2 years, according to the degree of weather
and s un exposure to which surfaces may have been s ubjected.
A certain degree of controlled chalking is desirable in exterior
paints as thi::. slow, uniform wearing off removes soot, dust
and g rime. providing a continued bright clean appea rance for
the building and a good s urface for eventual r epainting.
Premature chalk ing and lo s of glo s is ometimes caused by
rain. frost. fog or other exces ive moi lure during the application a nd drying period of a pa int. Early chalking may also
he noticeable in mo · t low-grade, inert-filled paints which oon
wear oiT a nd e.xpo. e th e wood or old paint s urfaces if they ha ve
not fail ed already by cracking. scaling or peeling.
CHECKING

}'ig. 46.

Cracking und scaling.

Fig. l7 .

Running and sagging.

. light checking is
not a serious defect
a. it does not affect
either th e durab ility
o r the protect ive
val ue o [ th e paint.
Chec kin g a ffects
onl y the lop coat of
the paint and doe
no t extend through
to the undercoats.
The flakes a re s mall
and disappear as the
paint g r a d u a I I y
chalks. Before repainting, bru · h the
s urface to remove
any loose particles.
To avoid excessive
chec king , be s ure
that each coat is formulated correctl y o
that it will be harder
than the s ucceeding
coat. and allow each
coat plenty of time
to dry. ( ee page
27.)
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CRACKING AND SCALING

This common type of failure is illustrated in fig. 46. It is
usua lly t he res ult of using a low g ra de inert filled paint that
does not produce a tough and durab le paint fi lm for exterior
ex posure on w ood.
\ Vhen repaj nting, all the old paint mu s t be removed, otherwise, it will continue to scale away, carrying w ith it the new
paint. Apply three coats according to the fo rm ulas for painting new wood. ( ee page 27.)
RUNNING, STREAKING AND SAGGING

These may occur ( fig. 47) \vhen the paint contains too much
oil a nd is applied too th ick . Paint which is carefully formulated and s kil lfull y appl ied wil l not s how t hese defects.
Sometimes t he old paint surface is too glossy and may cause
runn ing. The gloss can be cut by wiping the s urface w ith a
rag soaked ·w ith benz ine.
Sand down the wrinkled places before repainting.
TACKINESS AND SLOW DRYING

Tackine s and s low dry ing often res ult in more serious defec ts if not avoided. Each coa t mus t dry thoroughly before
the s ucceeding coat is applied, else checking a nd alligatoring
may res ult.
For quick dry ing in cold weather, it is advisable to use a
little less linseed oil and make up the difference in volume
with turpenti ne. All ow plen ty of t ime for each coat to dry.
WASHING

T hi s condition occurs (fig. 48) w hen a paint film contains
certa in s ubst itute pigments soluble in wate r or when solu ble
compounds are formed by chemical reactions after the pain t
has been applied. \ Vash ing is observed in t he form of s treaks
near the lower edge of s iding and in accum ul ations on column
foo tings or building foundations. Material di ssolved out of
the paint will collect in these places, and w hen the wate r evaporates the streaks can be plainly seen. If the mix ing formu las
appearing in this bul letin are followed. none of the wate rsolu ble compounds will develop and re ult in wash ing off of
the paint.
WRINKLING

\ Vhen paint is applied too thickly (fig. 49) , the s urface skin
dries qu ick ly a nd lea,·es a n un dr ied por tion beneath it. W hen
this dries later, it cau es the s urface s kin to wrinkle. Even in
poor d ry ing ·w eather. wrinkling wi ll not occur if each coat
is brushed out to a thin film.
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In some cases it is advisable to strip off all the old paint
when w r inkling has occurred; but w hen the defect is not too
serious, the wrinkled parts can be sanded down to a s mooth
surface before repainting.
BLEEDING OVER KNOTS

This discoloration

IS

caused by a s ubstance 111 the knot
which rises to the surface
when dissolved in the linseed
oil of t he paint. Stop bleeding of th is type by coat ing the
kno t with resin-free s hellac
after it has been primed with
white lead.
DISCOLORATION FROM
COPPER SCREENS

Fig. 48.

W ashl ng.

Fig. 49.

Wrinkling.

Unprotected copper screens
exposed to the weather are
affected by atmospheric moisture and gases. Formation of
copper salts results. T hese
salts are w ashed over the s urface of a paint film by rain.
W hen the paint contains cert a in white pigments, t he salts
actua ll y stain t he film so that
it is impossible to remove the
discoloration. Pure
white lead paint is
never s tained by
these sa lts, and any
normal discolorat ion
depos ited on the surface from this source
doe s not become
fixed but is washed
away by ave r age
weather wear.
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DIRT AND SOOT
DISCOLORATIONS

In some communities, dirt, soot and
coal dust rapidl y collect on paint, discoloring it. It may be
advisable to use the
darker shades in
such neighborhoods.
Paints containing
Fig. 50. Typical use of galvanized melat coated
too much linseed oil
with 2 ounces o( 1inc per square foot . If metal with
tess coating is used and rusting occurs, brighten rusL
will form a tacky
apoLs wilh a wire brush and paint metal with red
lead or other good met.at paint.
su rface w hich
catches all kinds of
dirt; but if the mixing formulas are correctly followed, a
glossy, hard surface will result, and such dirt will be washed
away by rain and weather exposure.
Tn exceptionally smoky communities, the paint may be made
quick-drying by using less linseed oil and more turpentine as
the liquid portion of the paint.

PAINTING METAL WORK
If the Aa hings over windows and around chimney or ridge
rolls. downspouts and gutters on buildings are not made of
s heet lead, copper or a heavily coated galvanized metal (p referably coated with 2 ounces of zinc per square foot), the metal
work will usually rust.
NEW UNPAINTED MET AL

The most satisfactory way to prepare sheet metal for painting is to allow it to "weather" 4 to 6 months.
However, when newly erected sheet metal
such as galvanized iron or sheet zinc must
be painted without delay (for appearance
only), the surface should first be treated
for painting by sandblasting, sandpapering,
wire-brushing or dry scrubbing with steel
wool. Paint should be applied immediately
after dusting the surface clean.
When these methods are not practical,
a quick way of preparing galvanized metal
for paint is to brush on a solution made by

Fig. 51. To paint met·
at, thin down r ed tca.d
paste aa incliea.ted.
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Fig. 6:!.

Brighten ru•t spots w1Lh a

wire bruto:h and repaint. machinery with
ru~t prPv~ntive

muht. fig 51.)

paint.

(. 'ee mixing for·

di soh·i ng 4 ounces of copper
acetate, copper chloride or copper s ulphate in a gallon of water.
This solution will roughen the
surface slightly. After allowing
the s urface to dry for about an
hour, brush it and ri n e it with
water until none of the black
smudge produced by the treatment can be wiped off with a
white cloth. \Vhen dry, the surface wi ll be ready for painting.
Only a rust preventive such as
reo lead, blue lead or metallic
zinc paint s hould be u ·ed on new
or old metal work. ( ee fig. 51
if red lead is to be u -ed.)

RUST Y METAL WORK

Before repainting, all rusty metal work should be Wirebrushed a nd then painted with a good r ust inhibitive paint
uch as red lead, b lue lead or metallic zinc paint.
orne homem ixed white lead paint tinted to the shade desired may be
used for the fini sh coats as it adheres exceptionally well to
the above named rust preventive paints.
Red lead, b lue lead or metallic zinc paint will also prevent
deterioration of s teel farm machinery. Rust spots should be
wire-brushed thoroughly before painting.

PAINTING AND STAINING RED CEDAR SHINGLES
\\' hen western red cedar s hingle are used for covering the
sidewall of old buildings, or are used instead of smooth s iding
on new structure . they may be painted by mixing the paint
according to the arne formulas used for painting smooth siding (page 27). For new hingles. howe,·er, more linseed oil
shou ld be added to the priming coat. The rough shingles absorb more of the oil. and to make a mos t satisfactory foundation for ensuing coat of paint. th e wood s urface should be well
primed. (Fig. 41.)
\\' hen :,taining red cedar hingles the liquid portion of the
s tain s hould consist of 1 part turpentine to 2 parts boiled
linseed oil. To obtain various colors. add color materials. A
g-ood gray may he obtained by adding 12 pouncb of white
lead to I gallon of the liquid mixture plu a little lamp black
ground in oil to gel the <;had e desired. A green hade may be
made ll\· adding three-fourth, of a pint of chromium oxide
paste ( thinned with turpentine) to a gallon of \Yhite lead and
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oil m ixture. Never usc creosote shingle s tains if it is possible
that the building may later be pa in ted, because if hingles have
been stained with oils that contain creosote it is difficult to
keep the creosote (rom bleeding throug h white or lig ht-colored
paints. IE the s hi ngles have been on several years, the creosot e
may have weathered out of the wood. Before painti ng over
stained s hingles with whi t e or light-colored paint it is best
to paint a s pot on one side of th e house about 2 feet sq uare up
under the eaves or other protected place a nd let it s tand a
week or 10 days. If no bleeding of creosote s hows up it w ill
probably be safe to paint t he hou e wi th th e arne paint used
on t he tes t spot.
Aluminum paint is sometime used t o s top creosote bleed·
ing. Th is quality is d ue to its leafi ng properties and the sealing character of s par varnish with which the a lumin u m
powder is m ixed.

BACK-PRIMING SIDING
In improperly ventilated dairy barns the moisture va por
caused by livestock may become so great d uring cold weather
that it is fo rced t hrough barn sidewalls. It condenses when it
reaches cold surfaces and wit h some ha rd ty pes of pain t causes
peeling of the paint on the ou tside of t he iding. W it h
masonry walls s uch moisture freezes, causing cracking of
mortar or concrete and cru mbli ng of br ick, mak ing it im po sibl e for outs ide paint to adhere properly to t he s urface of
s uch w et walls.
T o avoid possibility of ucb pain t fa ilures, wood s id ing
a nd masonry walls shou ld be painted on the back side or inside s urfaces with two coats of white lead and lead mixing
oil paint (see fo r m ula fo r second coat. page 44) or long oil spar
,·arn is h a lum in um paint. This " ·ill seal the ins ide s urface of
the wall material, so h igh hu mid ity conditions " ·ithin t he barn
cannot force excessive amounts of vapor th roug h t he wall
materials and cause paint peeli ng on out side s urfaces.
If new bu ildings, especially dairy barns. are being constructed. bu nd le of iding s hould be opened and laid out
on sa w horses so that the lumber can be primed on both sides
and edges before be ing nailed on the bu ilding. O ne of the
gr eat benefi ts res ulting from pack p r iming tongue a nd groove
lumber such as drop-sid ing and flooring is t hat pain ting t he
edges and both sides preYents warping and keeps the siding
from shrinking and open ing between laps. This also les en.
hrinkage of shiplap and barn boards.
Priming new lu mbe r before us ing saves enough labor , when
compared w ith pr im ing s ide\va ll s after con s truction, a lmost to
pay for t he paint mater ial used.
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ALUMINUM
PAINT
High quality aluminum paint, made by
incorporating aluminum powder in a
long oil spar varnish
1s sometimes used
for painting metal
Fig. 53. Stucco houses should he wat.er·proo[ed 14
tanks or buildings
prevent. entrance of moisture in wnll.s. (See mixing
where metallic apformulas, page 44.)
pearance is desired
and heat-reflecting properties are important. S uch metal s urfaces should be first coated with red lead or blue lead rust
inhibitive paints. In general, high quality white paints reflect
more light than aluminum paint.
Aluminum paint is sometimes used for priming hard res inous woods or to s top bleeding through of creosote tha t may
have been used in painting some buildings or fence posts.
Its q ualities as an interior moisture barrier are recognized
especially in two-coat work. This q ua lity is due to its leafing
properties and the sealing characteristics of spar varnis h .
This does not, h owever, justify the recommendations of aluminum paint for situations where paint failures result from
moisture. for unless the moisture condition is removed, any
paint will fail.
Reliable information about the use of aluminum paint for
repainting is lacking, but where the old coating has "·orn to
the extent of baring t he s ummerwood, this paint s hould g ive
atisfactory res ul ts if it is followed by two coats of white lead
or light-colored paint. A lthough it is brig ht in appearance,
its luster is metallic. The alu minum powder and vehicle are
often put up in two-compartment cotainers to be mixed just
before application. The cost of al um in um paint is somewhat
greater than good white paint. It is about as durable as
good red iron oxide paint, depending somewhat. hO\Yever. on
the qua lity of spar Yarnish that is used as a ve hicle with the
aluminum powder.

P AINTING CONCRET E, ST UCCO, P LASTE R , BRICK,
CEMENT BLOCKS AND ASBESTOS-CEMENT
SHIN GLES
Regardless of what building material is used for constructing side-walls of build ings. all s uch surfaces will become soi led
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and streaked with grime from accumulation of dust, soot and
pollen from growing grain which combines with rain and
fixes it securely on exposed surfaces.
One method of cleaning exterior walls, if the wall material is
not porous in texture, is to wash them with soap and water.
Washing usually spots and streaks porous materials. B ecause
it is s uch tedious work, nothing except porch floors is washed.
When re-beautifying practically a ll exterior wall surfaces, it
is the custom to pa int them. By adjusting the mixing of basic
paint materials us ually carried in s tock in the average farm
workshop, the farm owner can easily paint a ny o f the masonry
walls, making them appear brighter than when new, and seal
the porous surfaces of asbestos-cement shingles, brick or concrete to largely prevent accumulation of soot and other grime.
Painting will also seal the surfaces and tend to prevent the
entrance of mois ture which in freezing may crumble and deteriorate masonry materials. Painting prevents water from soaking through masonry walls into grain in storage bins and from
possible spotting of interior wall paper or painted walls of a
residence.
PREPARING THE SURFACE

Stucco, concrete work and the mortar in brick or stone work
s hould be allowed to stand and dry at leas t 6 months before
paint is applied. If painted within that period, it may be aged
artificially by washing with a solution made by dissolving 2
pounds of zinc sulphate in 1 gallon of water. Stucco of magnesite composition shou ld not be painted with oil paint.
At least 2 or 3 days of dry weather should precede the priming of unpainted brick, cement or cinder blocks.
On old brick work, if any mortar has become loose and
washed-out, repaint all s uch damaged places with cement mortar before applying any paint. After priming, correct small
defects in t he surface with p u tty. If a water paint has been
employed previously, th e surface s hould be wire-brushed before oil paint is applied.
Never paint when the temperature is below 50° F.
ESTIMATING QUANTITY OF PAINT

Surfaces of the masonry or cement type vary greatly in degree of roughness and absorbency. For this reason it is impossible to give a coverage figure that will be absolutely
accurate in every case, but it will be found that conservative
averages are 200 sq uare feet per gallon for the priming coat,
400 square feet for the second coat and 600 square feet for the
finishing coat.

T o paint concrete, stucco, plas ter, br ick, cement blocks or
as bes tos-cement ma terials use the following mixing formulas :
Priming coat:

h1a terials
lbs.
W hite lead ..... . ..... . . . . .. . .... ... .. ... 100
L ead mixing oil o r reducing o il . . . . . . . . . . . . 2~ gals.
Linseed oil . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2~ gals.
Gallo ns of pain t. . . .... . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . 8
gals.
Coverage (200 sq. ft. per g al. ) .. . . ... . .. . . . 1600 sq. ft.

Second coat :

W hi te lead . . . . . .. . .... ... . . ... . . . . ... ... 100
Lead mix ing o il or reducing o il ..... ... .. . ·. 4

lbs.
gals.

Gallo ns of pain t...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
gals.
Coverage ( 400 sq. ft. per gal.) ...... . . . . . .. 2800 sq. ft.
T hird co at :
Same as fo rm ula for second coat.
Coverage (600 sq. ft. per gal.)

Jt is trong ly recommended that s u rfaces not prev ious ly
pain ted w ith oil pa int receive th ree coa ts. If two-coat work is
a ttem pted, u e the second coat fo rmu la for the firs t coa t. Use
the ame for mula, modified by reducing t he lead mix ing oil or
red ucing oil to 3 gallons, for t he fin is h ing coat.

SPECIAL PRIMERS
T here is some doubt a s ye t about the value of pa inting wit h
pecia l priming paints for exterior woodwork . l t ha been
ta ted by chem i ts who have tes ted pa in t s over per iods of yea rs
that the primin g coat of a paint is not proven un til the end o f
the third paint j ob. Average painting periods arc from 4 to 5
years apart, so it " ·ould req uire about IS y ears to prove a
primer tha t in f orm ula tion ma y be satisfactory for severa l
years but in later years mig ht cause peeling and caling of
pa int fi lms ,,·hen paints of Yary ing for mula - may be used for
repa in t job .
TWO COATS ON NEW WOOD ?

T he use of t wo coats on new wood or of one coa t on repa int ing wo rk is not good practice. In most case , it i d iffi cult to
sati fy the dry , porous s urface if one coat is omi tted. T his may
lea d t o s uch defects a pott ing, fading a nd ea rly chalk ing.
H owe,·er. if two-coat work is attempted on ne w \\·ood. t he
priming coat s hould be mis.ed o a to obtain good sealing of
the wood surfaces. In some ins tances a p r iming coa t made on
t h e bas is of 100 pounds of white lead, 10 gall ons raw linseed
oil. ~ gallon s par varn is h, 0 gallon tu r penti ne, I p int drier
and }:1 p int raw umber has given satis factory pa int jobs on
ne w w ood wh en fi nished w ith a pa int m ixed a ccording to the
formu la for "fi nis h coat." page 27.
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ENAMELIZED PAINTS3
Large proportions of bodied dry ing oils or varnis hes ( heattreated mi,Xtures of drying oils and resins) are not used in true
house pa ints of good qua lity. Because of the high viscosity
im parted by heat treatment, excessive proportions of volatile
thinners mus t be added a nd, a a rule, the amount o( pigment
mus t likewi e be reduced in order to obtai n a brushable product. l\Ioreo,·er. t he product take on the flowing and }e,·eling
qualities of enamel, a dis tingui heel from true house pai nt.
S uch products are sometimes call ed enamelized house pa ints.
For special purposes, for example, where it may be the
intention to wash the coati ng freq uentl y . enamelized paints
may be adva ntageous but, a s a rule, th ey are inadvisable for
ordinary house painting because they are diffi cult t o correctly
apply and maintain. Enamelized paints tend t o "pull under
the brus h" unduly, they mus t be applied in rather th in coating s
to a\·oid run ning. sa<T<Ting and formation o f beads at harp horizontal edges on vertical s urfaces, and they accentuate irregularities in the un derl y ing s u rface, s uch as ra ised grai n in wood
or flak ed pat ches of the previou paint.
Varnis h or re in of a ny kind in house paint has a rather bad
reputation becau se ve ry cheap pa ints often use va rnish together w ith large pr oportions of min era l spirits and "·ater.
Such paints a re unreliable and make it necessary to regard
w ith suspicion any paint that contains varni h or resin. N e,·crtheless, there are a few good quality paints on the marke t
in which small proportions 'of hig-h q ua lity re in a re used.
Such paints a re called 'res in-fortified' paints a nd sometimes
they are 'qui ck-d ryin g' paints. T hey a re al o likely to he
ena melized paints unl ess the amoun t of varnis h used is very
small. F or mo t h ou e painti ng purpo es. quick-dr ying ha s
more disadvantage. than advan tages . Fortificat ion w ith s ma ll
amounts o f resin is ometimes used in order to dis pense w ith
z inc oxide as one of the pig men ts. re in ha,·ing some of t he
action of zinc ox ide a · a harden ing- agent in paint. It is s till
questionable. however, whether t here is a ny real benefit to
be gained from t he use of res in in white or light-colored
house paints. I n deep colored paints like da rk g reen , clark
brown and black pai nt in \\·hich little or no w h ite lead or zinc
oxide can be used. add ition of some varni h or of a ubs tan tial
amou nt of b od ied d rying oil is often adv isable to ins ure prompt
hardening after application and to prevent unduly earl y fading
of th e color.
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